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Date:

January 30, 2018

To:

Document Control Desk
Attn: Joe Holonich
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-001

From:

Mike Hoehn II, Ameren Missouri, MRP Integration Committee Chairman
Brian Burgos, EPRI, MRP Program Manager

SUBJECT: RESPONSES TO NRC REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR
ELECTRIC POWER RESEARCH INSTITUTE TOPICAL REPORT MRP-227, REVISION 1,
"MATERIALS RELIABILITY PROGRAM: PRESSURIZED WATER REACTOR
INTERNALS INSPECTION AND EVALUATIONS GUIDELINE" (CAC NO. MF7740)

Dear Sir:
This letter t_ransmits the industry's responses to the NRC requests for additional information
(RAI) issued in reference 1 related to MRP-227, Revision 1 (reference 2), entitled "Materials
Reliability Program: Pressurized Water Reactor Internals Inspection and Evaluations Guideline."
EPRI received the formal RAis from the NRC in a Jetter dated 5/15/2017 [ADAMS accession
number MLl 7079A027]. EPRI d~cussed preliminary responses to the RAis with NRC staff
during public meetings on 7/12-13/2017 [MLl 7I 59A432], 9/6/2017 [MLl 7248A542], and
10/5/2017 [MLl 7278A034].
Responses to the following RAis are included in this transmittal: 5, 9, 10, 12 and 16. Responses·· ·
to the other RAis were provided in a previous transmittal in reference 3. Enclosed are four (4)
copies of this letter and the attachments.
The responses provided in this transmittal "include recommended changes to NRP-227, Revision
1 which are considered changes to the guidance, as opposed to just clarifications. As such, the
responses and recommended markups herein were reviewed and endorsed by the EPRI Executive
Oversight Committee (PMMP) since the recommended changes affect the Section 4 and 5 tables
ofMRP-227, Revision 1, which are identified as an NEI-03-08 ''Needed" reqt1irements.
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If you have additional questions or require further infonnation, please contact Kyle Amberge
(kamberge@epri.com, (704) 595-2039) or Brian Burgos (bburgos@epri.com, (724) 610-8559)
or Myself (mhoehn@ameren.com, (314) 225-1543).
Sincerely,

~-:11
Mike Hoehn II, Ameren-Missouri
MRP Integration Committee Chair

Brian Burgos, Program Manager
Materials Reliability Program
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ATTACHMENT 1
Responses to NRC Requests for Additional Information
(RAis) on MRP-227, Revision 1
i.O

Background and Introduction

This report provides responses to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Requests for
Additional Information (RAis) [1] related to the staffs review [2] ofMRP-227, Revision 1 [3].
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3.0

RAI Responses

Responses to individual NRC RAis are provided in this section. Each section contains the RAI exactly as
transmitted by the NRC, fol lowed by the proposed response. Responses to RAis 1-4, 6, 11, 17-18, 21-22,
and 25 are not provided, as they are specific to B&W plants.
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3.1

Response to NRC RAI 5

3.1.1

NRC Question

The required examination coverage in Table 4-2, "CE Plants Primary Components," and Table 4-3,
"'Westinghouse Primary Components," for four weld items, all of which are classified as highconsequence components in IvlRP-191, "Materials Reliability Program: Screening, Categorization, and
Ranking of Reactor Internals Components for Westinghouse and Combustion Engineering PWR Design
(MRP-191)," has been changed from 100 percent of the accessible surfaces of the [weld]" in IvlRP-227-A,
to essentially a 25 percent sample of the weld circumference in MRP-227, Rev. 1. Table 1 below !is~~ the
old and new component item designations and the revised coverage requirement in IvlRP-227, Rev. 1.
Table 1- Combustion Engineering and Westinghouse Core Support Barrel/Core Barrel
W eId sw1t
. h C overae:e R educt10n
. m
. 1VIRP
I
-2 27, R ev. 1

MRP-227-A Item
Core Support Barrel
Assembly - Upper (core
support Barrel) flange weld

Equivalent MRP-227, Rev. 1
Item
C.5 Core Support Barrel
Assembly Upper Flange Weld
(UFW)

Core Support Barrel
Assembly - Lower Cy Under
Girth Welds

C6. Core Support BmTel
Assembly-Middle Girth Weld
(MGW)

Core Barrel Assembly Upper core barrel flange
weld

W3.Core Barrel AssemblyUpper flange weld (UFW)

Core Support Barrel
f,.ssembly - Upper and
Lower Core Barrel Cylinder
Girth Welds

W4 .. Core Barrel Assembly Lower Girth Weld (LGW)

IvlRP-227, Rev. 1 Coverage
Requirement
A minimum of25% of the
circumference of the UFW
and adjacent base metal
shall be examined
A minimum of25% of the
OD circumference of the
MGW and adjacent base
metal shall be examined
A minimum of 25% of one
side of the circumference of
the surface of the UFW and
adjacent base metal shall
be examined
A minimum of25% of the
OD circumference of the
LGW and adjacent base
metal shall be examined

For the original items in IvlRP-227-A, Note 4 clarified that a minimum of75 percent of the total weld
lerigth (examined+ unexamined) including coverage consistent with the Expansion criteria in [Table 5-2
or table 5-3], must be examined from either the inner or outer diameter for inspection credit. In MRP-227,
Rev. 1, Note S to Table 4-2 and Note 8 to Table 4-3 state tqat "Examination coverage requires 25% of the
circumference of either the inside diameter or the outside diameter of the weld." Note 6 to Table 4-2 and
Note 10 to Table 4-3 state that "The stated coverage requirement is the minimum ifno significant
indications are found. However, the Examination Acceptance criteria in Section S require that additional
coverage must be achieved in the same ·outage if significant flaws are found. This contingency should be
considered for inspection planning purposes."
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MRP-227, Rev. 1 contains a discussion of the inspection strategy for Westinghouse/Combustion
Engineering (CE) core barrel weld sampling on p. 4-10 through 4-11 that pertains to the welds listed
above. The discussion focuses on two elements: (1) A discussion of the probability of detecting an active
cracking mechanism if a 25 percent sample of the weld is examined, on both a single plant and fleet-wide
basis; (2) Focusing the 25 percent sample on the accessible portion of the weld most likely to exhibit
cracking.
The NRC staff has several concerns related to the reduction of the required examination coverage for the
welds listed in Table 1:
•

•

•

•

•

The NRC staff is concerned that the reduced examination coverage is insufficient to provide
reasonable assurance of component functionality considering that these welds are high
consequence of failure items, which are not part of a redundant population.
The discussion on pages 4-10 to 4-11 ofMRP-227, Rev. 1 appears to describe some elements of a
technical basis, but more detail is needed by the NRC staff to determine the adequacy of the
technical basis.
A determination of the most likely accessible portion of the weld to experience cracking is not
required in Table 4-2 or Table 4-3. The discussion on pages 4-10 to 4-11 is not part of the report
designated as NEI 03-08 "needed" guidance. Therefore, there is no guarantee licensees would
perform such a detennination.
Even if a determination of the most likely accessible portion of the weld to experience cracking,
is made, there may be significant uncertainty associated with such a detennination and cracking
may still be more likely to initiate in inaccessible portions, such as the weld ID.
Coverage appears to be inconsistent between the UFW for the CE versus Westinghouse designs,
with CE apparently required to examine both sides and Westinghouse only one side.

The NRC staff, therefore, requests the following information:
•

•

•

•

"

Provide a technical justification for the reduction in the required examination coverage from 100
percent (minimum 75%) to 25 percent, for the component items listed in Table l. If the technical
justification relies in whole or part upon a statistical analysis, provide the detailed statistical
analysis. The technical justification for the reduction in examination coverage should provide
reasonable assurance that (1) the functionality of the core barrel will be maintained and (2) the
structural integrity of the core bmTel will be maintained to ensure safe shutdown of the reactor
during the period of extended operation (PEO).
Clarify whether the justification for reduction in the required examination coverage relies on the
assumption that licen,sees will perfonn a plant-specific detennination of the most likely portion of
the weld to experience cracking.
Discuss how it can be assured that the 25 percent sample of each weld examined will be selected
based on an evaluation of the most likely accessible portion of the weld to exhibit cracking, since
Table 4-2 and 4-3 do not require such an evaluation.
'
Discuss how the proposed 25 percent sample examination coverage accounts for the possibility of
cracking initiating on the opposite side of the weld from the side examined or in a portion of the
component that is inaccessible.
For CS., "Core Support barrel Assembly Upper Flange Weld (UFW)," clarify whether 25 percent
of bolt sides of the weld are to be examined. If both sides are to be examined, explain the
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inconsistency with W3. Core Barrel Assembly UFW, for which MRP-227, Rev. 1 only requires
one side to be examined.

3.1.2
1.

Industry Response
MRP-227, Revision 1 is based on a lead component and sampling approach to managing the
. aging-related degradation in the reactor vessel internals. The details of this approach are
provided in Section 3.3 of MRP-227, Revision 1 [3]. The core barrel welds that are the subject of
this question are primary components in the aging management strategy because they are
considered to be lead components for their respective degradation mechanisms. These core barrel
welds have not shown evidence of aging degradation to date in either the MRP-227-A inspections
or the regular 10-year ISI VT-3 inspections that have been conducted. Per the definition of a
primary item provided in Section 3.3. l, "where little or no service degradation has been
experienced to date and/or service degradation is not expected solely based on the aging
mechanism, a sample strategy for primary components is specified." This favorable operating
experience was the first factor influencing the decision to reduce the required inspection coverage
of these welds.

Statistical Basis for Reduced Core Barrel Weld Coverage
A sampling strategy for examination of the core barrel welds is dependent on several factors:
o

..
•
o

.,
..
o

Length of an acceptable crack
Minimum size of a detectable crack
Number of acceptable cracks permitted
Expected distribution or location of cracking
Inspection coverage on any given core barrel weld
· Number of welds inspected (at any given plant and across multiple plants)
Effect of past inspection operating experience

A statistical evaluation of the required inspection coverage of25% in MRP-227, Revision I was
perfonned to support the discussion provided in Section 4.3. For simplicity, assumptions were
.)
made to reduce the number of factors that must be addressed.
"

Length of an acceptable crack: The effect of this length was minimized in the analysis .by
assuming the presence of very small crack and then assuming that this crack is at the ·
detection limit of the visual inspection. A crack length of 0.25 inches was assumed in
this case, expected to be within the detectable limits of an EVT-1 inspection, which has a
required resolution demonstration using 0.044 inch characters per the MRP-228, Revision
2 Inspection Standard for Pressurized Water Reactor Internals [l'.2]. Analyses for larger
cracks were also performed and would provide more inargin in this detectability anal'ysis.

a
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•

•
•

•
•
•

Minimum size of a detectable crack: Covered in the "Length of an acceptable crack"
bullet. Assuming a larger crack provides a plant with more margin in this detectability
analysis, but can be more difficult to find acceptable by engineering evaluation.
Number of acceptable cracks permitted: Multiple cases were evaluated to detennine. the
sensitivity to this variable
Expected distribution or location of cracking: Assumed that the potential cracks were
randomly distributed around the circumference of any given weld (see response to part 2
of this question)
Inspection coverage on any given core barrel weld: Assumed to be 25% of the entire
weld length, per the requirements of MRP-227, Revision 1
Number of welds inspected (at any given plant and across multiple plants): Multiple
cases were evaluated to determine the sensitivity to this variable
Effect of past inspection operating experience: Addressed in a conservative manner by
treating those inspections as if they had only achieved the 25% coverage required in
MRP-227, Revision l.

The probability that at least one crack is detected was evaluated with these input parameters.
This probability was calculated by simply evaluating the probability of detecting a single crack in
a single weld and then extending it to multiple cracks in each weld or inspections aci·oss multiple
welds. The effect of crack size was accounted for by recognizing that a crack will be detected if
at least a part of the crack as long as the minimum detectable crack size intersects the inspected
length. This results in some increase in detection probability with increasing crack size.
To extend the analysis to welds with more than one crack, it was assumed that the individual
statistical trials were independent of one another and that each had the same probability of
detection as the first crack. This assumption allows cracks to overlap one another, which is
conservative relative to reality-a weld with 8 cracks present would have those cracks in 8
separate locations, resulting in a decrease of the length of weld available for each subsequent
crack.
Similar assumptions were made for extending the analysis to multiple welds, whether in the same
plant (e.g., if the upper flange weld and upper girth weld were inspected on the same core barrel)
or across multiple plants (e.g., if upper flange welds were inspected at 10 different plants). Note
that this assumes that certain welds within the same core barrel and across, different plants are in
the same statistical population. This was limited by the applicable degradation mechanisms:
welds that are subject to SCC should be treated in a population separate from welds subject to
IASCC. Thus, the core beltline welds were grouped together in one population and the welds
outside of the core beltline were grouped in a separate population. It is assumed that each weld
has a reasonably similar likelihood of forming a crack. Given that there has been no operating
experience with SCC or IASCG cracking in the PWR core barrel welds, to date, making a
different assumption about the likelihood is difficult and would be strongly based on speculation
and hypothesis. Note that the discussion on stress, potential fabrication defects, and neutron dose
provided in the other parts of the response to this question provide further support for this
assumption about the population of welds.
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The probability of detecting one crack in one inspected weld was calculated as noted above. The
probability of interest for welds with multiple assumed cracks or across multiple inspected welds
is the probability of detecting at least one of the cracks. This could be detecting one crack or 10 ·
cracks or all of the cracks. Thus, it is the complement of the probability of detecting nothing and
· is calculated as:

1-pon
Where:
p 0 = probability of detecting nothing for a single crack or single inspection
n = number of cracks in a particular weld or number of welds inspected
The results of the probabilistic analysis are provided in Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3 for 0.25
inch, 1 inch, and 2 inch cracks, respectively. In these tables, the number of cracks across the
columns indicates the number of cracks assumed in each weld inspected, while the number of
inspections across the rows indicates the number of welds inspected. It is assumed that each weld
inspected for the s~me mechanisms and to the same inspection standard (MRP-228 [12]) has the
same likelihood of detecting a crack. Note that the probabilities calculated in these tables reduce
the probability of detection due to the assumed minimum detectable length by subtracting that
length from each end of the inspected length.
These tables show several things about the likelihood of crack detection by a 25% inspection
coverage:
•

ci

.,

Assumed crack size has a slight effect on the probability of detection, with larger cracks
having a higher probability than smaller cracks. In this calculation, the increase in
probability comes from the potential to detect the end of a crack that extends into the
uninspected portion of the weld.
Increased npmbers of cracks in a given weld results in significant increases in the
likelihood of a 25% inspection detecting at least one crack. As noted in Section 4.3 of
MRP-227, Revision 1, the presence of eight cracks in a single weld results in at least a
90% probability of detecting at least one crack .
Higher numbers of inspected welds has the same impact on the likelihood of detection.

Assuming one 0.25 inch flaw in each weld results in the likelihood of detection reaching 95%
around IO inspections with 25% coverage. To date, greater than IO MRP-227 inspections have
been performed on the welds subject to SCC and at least 10 inspections have been performed on
welds subject to IASCC. At a high level, those inspections and the coverage achieved are
summarized here:
o

Westinghouse and CE upper flange weld: At least 11 inspections have been conducted,
which have achieved 100% reported coverage of the weld. These have each.been of one
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'l,

•

•

•

side of the core barrel with a mix of inspections from the OD and inspections from the
ID.
Westinghouse lower flange weld and CE lower girth weld: At least 9 inspections have
been conducted, which have achieved greater than.75% reported coverage of the weld.
Six of these achieved greater than 90% and three reported 100% coverage. These have
all beerr conducted from the OD of the core barrel.
Westinghouse and CE upper girth weld: At least 9 inspections have been conducted,
which have achieved 100% reported coverage of the weld. These have each been of one
side of the core barrel with a mix of inspections from the OD and inspections from the
ID.
Westinghouse lower girth weld and CE middle girth weld (core beltline welds): At least
9 inspections have been conducted, which have achieved greater than 55% reported
coverage of the weld. Seven of these achieved greater than 75% coverage. These have
all been conducted from the OD of the barrel:

None of these inspections have reported cracking-related relevant conditions. In addition, ASJVIE
Code Section XI general visual (VT-3) inservice inspections (ISI) have been performed
periodically at each plant at 10-year intervals during the initial 40-year licensing period. These
inspections provided added assurance that no gross degradation is present in the core barrel weld
Sll!faces that were examined.
These inspections provide a significant body of evidence for the Jack of SCC or IASCC
occurrence in the core barrel welds to date. This lack of an active degradation mechanism
supports the· use of a sampling strategy to monitor for the potential initiation of the degradation.
These inspections achieved a much higher coverage level than the 25% assumed in Table 1
through Table 3, providing additional support for the statistical basis of the sampling strategy.
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Table 1: Probability of Detecting at Least One Crack when Inspecting 25% of the Core Barrel
Weld and Ass~~~g.Q:~S.Jn<!~ ~i-:i~k~·-·· .
·

Crack Length (in);
No. of welds/
Inspections

Table 2: Probability of Detecting at Least One Crack when Inspecting 25% of the Core Barrel
Weld and Assuming 1 i11_ch Cracks

Inspections

1
2
3

6
7
8
9
10

11

12

15
16
17 .•
18
19
20
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Table 3: Probability; of Detecting at Least One Crack when Inspecting 25% of the Core Barrel
Weld ancl i\SS.~!':lillg}Jn<:11 ~racl{s . .

Functional Basis for Reduced Coverage Requirement
The preceding discussion in this response focused on the likelihood of flaw detection given the
operating experience and the 25% coverage inspection specified by MRP-227, Revision 1. This
included the details of the statistical argument_presented in MRP-227, Revision 1 Section 4.3.
These arguments are further supported by considering the potential for an effect on the function
of the core barrel welds. According to WCAP:17096-NP-A [5], the function of the core barrel
girth welds is to act as a primary core support structure. The pressurized water reactor issue
management table in MRP-156 [7] provides additional detail on the core barrd functions:
..
•
o

Provides core support through other internals. structures attached to the barrel, such as the
core lower core plate and baffle-former assembly
Directs coolant flow to the core and out of the vessel
Maintain the capability to insert the controls for safe shutdown through the lower core ·
plate and providing alignment for the upper core plate

The discussion here will be divided into consideration of function during a faulted event and
function during normal operation.
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Faulted Event:

During a faulted event, such as an earthquake or loss of coolant accident, the stress applied to the
core barrel is significantly higher than during normal operation. The reactor vessel internals are
designed to maintain the functions of the core barrel even if the faulted condition results in
complete 360°, through-wall fracture of a core barrel girth weld. The secondary core support
structure in Westinghouse-designed plants and the core stops in CE-designed plants are designed
to catch the core barrel and only allow a short drop of the core barrel if it fully fractures. The
radial keys and clevises in Westinghouse-designed plants and core stabilizer lugs and snubbers in
CE-designed plants at the bottom of the core barrel ensure that a ban-el experiencing. thrs type of
extreme event cannot swing, rotate, or displace significantly. The combination of these two
design features ensures that the core will be supported during a faulted event and that the control
rods can still be inserted for safe shutdown.
Testing was conducted to measure the effect of various abnormal conditions on the ability to
insert the control rods and the time to scram [16]. One of these tests investigated the effect of a
full core drop type accident. As noted above, the distance that the core can drop is limited by the
reactor vessel internals design. This limited drop distance leaves the upper fuel alignment pins
partially engaged, which in turn limits the amount that the top nozzles of the fuel can be offset
from the control rod clusters in the upper internals. Tests were performed at the maximum
possible offset and detennined that the control rods would still insert fully and that the increased
scram times were within acceptable limits. These tests provide objective evidence of the ability
to safely shut down during a faulted event where a core barrel girth_weld completely separates
with a 360°, through-wall crack.
A 360°, through-wall crack is not the only postulated failure. A through-wall crack that has
propagated around most of the barrel but left a small remaining ligament was also considered. In
this case, it was assumed that the remaining i.mcracked ligament was small enough to allow the
rest of the barrel to separate and tilt, while still holding the side with the ligament in place. This
case is considered less limiting than the full, 360°, through-wall crack for the following reasons:
"

The existing design features that limit movement of the core barrel also limit the amount
of possible tilt, in paiiicular the radial keys and clevises or core stabilizing lugs and
snubbers and the core barrel outlet nozzles

o

The upper fuel aligmnent pins will still be engaged and prevent lateral movement beyond
that already tested for the full core drop

o

The presence of the remaining ligament of the core barrel will limit the amount oflateral
movement that can occur and will ensure that the side of the core closest to the ligament
remains well-aligned

The testing performed in [16] also tested the effect of significant fuel deflections (i.e., the center
of the fuel assembly was deflected laterally while the top and bottom were pinned) and
determined that effect on scram time was acceptable. This provides evidence that the small
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"bend" in the control rqd insertion path that could be caused by a tilted core barrel would not
have an impact on the ability to insert the control rods for core shutdown.
The occurrence of a faulted event would result in plant shutdown and corrective actions to
address the potential effects. Thus, continued operation in the degraded conditions considered
here would not occur.
Normal Operation:

During normal operation, it is considered likely that a full separation of one of the girth welds
would be detected through the loose parts monitoring system, in-core or ex-core detectors, or
some other means. However, it is possible that the separation may not be recognized and
addressed instantaneously since such a hypothetical event in this case would not be associated
with the faulted conditions discussed above. From a safety standpoint, the separation would not
result in a loss of core support or control rod inse1iability, but the effect of the separation on the
bypass flow in the core region could have an impact on safety. Thus, the ability of the MRP-227,
Revision 1 inspection to detect structurally significant cracking is important.
The primary stresses on the core barrel girth welds during normal operation are low. Based on
existing analyses, the critical crack length for core barrel girth welds under normal operating
conditions is at least several feet. This was calculated using a linear elastic fracture mechanics
approach and evaluating the applied stress intensity factor at the crack tip versus the fracture
toughness of the material, using the margin factor of 2.77 from WCAP-17096-NP-A. This
critical flaw size is around 10% of the total core barrel weld length, which provides further
credence to the one-side inspection of the weld since such a Jong crack is unlikely to form
without penetrating the full,_thickness of the weld. Note that consideration of faulted.conditions
results in a shorter critical crack length due to the higher loads during an event; however, the
safety impacts of a faulted event have already been dealt with separately above.
Summary:

· Consideration of the faulted case and the normal operation case provide assurance that the core
barrel will maintain its core support and safe shutdown functions under faulted conditions and
that the MRP-227, Revision 1 inspection will have a reasonable probability of detecting a crack.
Conclusions

In concltfsion, the reduced coverage requirement is justified by the following points:
o

"

A sampling strategy can be employed per MRP-227, Revision 1, Section 3 .3.1 since
"little or no service degradation has been experienced to date and/or service degradation
is not expected solely based on the aging mechanism"
The small crack size assumed for this evaluation is consistent with the capabilities of the
inspection niethod deeined appropriate for this component (EVT-1)
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•

•

•

e

•

.,

The crack size assumed for this evaluation is small enough to reasonably assure the
continued functionality and structural integrity of the core barrel. A plant-specific
acceptance criteria evaluation could be used to increase the allowable crack length or
number of cracks to provide even more margin for this evaluation.'
Under faulted conditions, the design feah1res included in the reactor vessel internals limit
the adverse effects of a full failure of a core barrel girth weld on the core support or safe
shutdown functions of the core barrel
Under normal operating conditions, the critical crack size based on having a margin
between the applied stress intensity and the fracture toughness of the material allows for a
critical crack length of at least several feet, which increases the probability of detecting a
structurally significant crack
Multiple plants have performed inspections on these PWR core barrel welds and other
PWR core barrel welds at higher coverage levels and have not detected cracldng-related
relevant conditions
·
These PWR core barrel inspection requirements will continue to be applicable to plants
licensed for the period of extended operation; thus, the sampling of PWR core barrel
welds will continue to grow
Per the requirements ofMRP-227, Revision 1, Section 7, any relevant conditions
detected during the inspections will be recorded and entered into the owner's plant
corrective action program and dispositioned. Furthermore, the results of the inspection
will be reported to the MRP Program Manager for publication in the industry report to
the fleet, the regulator, the PWROG, and other stakeholders. Thus, if evidence of core
barrel weld cracking is detected at one plant, it will result in further evaluation and
response across the fleet.
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2.

The justification provided in the response to part. I of this question was based on a random
distribution of SCC or IASCC cracking in each weld. The likelihood of SCC or IASCC at any
given location is expected to vary somewhat based on material, enviromnent, or stress conditions.
Quality assurance of these safety-related components during fabrication and construction would
have reduced or eliminated the possibility of many potential material issues that can contribute to
· SCC or IASCC. It can be reasonably assumed that the base and weld metal composition and
quality were consistent from weld to weld and plant to plant due to procurement and testing
requirements. The non-destructive testing required for each weld during manufacturing, such as
radiographic testing and dye penetrant testing of weld surfaces, would have detected significant
.weld defects that could have served as crack initiation sites. A review of early plant and late
plant drawings showed that the non-destructive test requirements were similar. These fabrication
and testing requirements would have been applicable to all core baITel manufacturers. It is
possible that weld stops and starts, embedded slag or porosity, or locations of weld repairs exist,
but the location of these potential flaw initiation sites is expected to be randomly distributed,
consistent with the random distribution of cracking assumed in the response to part 1 of this
question ..
Local variations in environmental conditions are not expected for water chemistry but are
expected for accumulated neutron dose. The PWR core barrel welds are located in 1noderate to
high flow areas with few opportunities for crevices. This flow refreshes the coolant in contact
with the welds, avoiding the risk of SCC or IASCC occurring due to deleterious chemical species.
Additionally, ·the primary water coolant chemistry is maintained according to the action levels in
the EPRI Primary Water Chemistry Guidelines [9]. As noted in MRP-227, Revision 1, the
neutron i1ndiation dose accumulated on the core barrel welds is going to vary depending on
location. IfIASCC cracking occurs, it might be expected to appear firdt in a location with the
highest fluence and stress, with stress as the more important factor at higher fluence levels.
However, the location of highest stress (barrel outer diameter due to thermal effects) does not
correspond with the location of highest dose (barrel inner diameter due to core proximity) on the
core barrel. Due to the lack of occunences of IASCC cracking in PWR welded components to
date it cannot be conclusively determined what combination of stress or dose will create the
highest likelihood ofIASCC. However, as noted 1n the MRP-227, Revision 1 discussion of the
core barrel welds affected by IASCC (the Westinghouse-design LGW and CE-design MOW),
only the outer diameter is accessible for inspection. Thus, the 25% sampling inspection of PWR
core barrel welds for IASCC should include p01iions of the weld with the highest neutron fluence,
within the accessibility limitations imposed by the structure. The location of more highly
irradiated portions of the core barrel welds can be determined by locating the areas where the
edge of the reactor core is radially closest to the barrel.
·
Based on these considerations, the only requirement for focusing the inspection on areas with a
higher likelihood of degradation is the requirement to include a samp'le of the most highly
irradiated accessible portions of the CE middle gilih weld and Westinghouse lower girth weld in
the 25% of the weld inspected. Also, since the cracking is expected to be randomly distributed,
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the inspection area chosen for these primary component welds with a 25% coverage requirement
should be different for each inspection interval, ensuring more complete coverage of the welds
over the sampling period. These two changes are reflected in the response to part 3 of this
question.
3. For the CE middle girth weld and the Westinghouse lower girth weld, Table 4-2 and Table 4-3
will be updated to include the following text in the Examination Coverage column:
•

•

"

o

Westinghouse UFW, W3:
o Note 11 will be added to the Examination Coverage of the table entry:
"11. Inspections subsequent to the first 25% sampling inspection must cover weld
· length that was not inspected during previous examinations. A minimum of20% out
of the 25% inspection coverage of each subsequent inspection must include
previously un-inspected weld length as possible within the limitation of the
remaining accessible un-inspected weld."
CEUFW, C5:
o Note 7 will be added to the Examination Coverage of the table entry: "7. Inspections
subsequent to the first 25% sampling inspection must cover weld length that was not
inspected during previous examinations. A minimum 'of20% out of the 25%
inspection coverage of each subsequent inspection must include previously uninspected weld length as possible within the limitation of the remaining accessible
un-inspected weld."
Westinghouse LGW, W4:
,
o Examination Coverage text will be updated: "A mjnimum of25% of the OD
circumference of the LGW and adjacent base metal shall be examined. This 25%
sample must include the accessible portion of the weld OD with the highest
accumulated neutron fluence."
o Note 11 will be added to the Examination Coverage of the table entry:
"11. Inspections subsequent to the first 25% sampling inspection must cover weld
length that was not inspected diiring previous examinations. A minimum of 20% out
of the 25% inspection coverage of each subsequent inspection·must include
previously un-inspected weld length as possible within the limitation of the
remaining accessible un-inspected weld."
CEMGW, C6:
o Examination Coverage text will be updated: "A minimum of 25%-ofthe OD
circumference of the MGW and adjacent base metal shall be examined. This 25%
sample must include the accessible portion of the weld OD with the highest
accumulated neutron fluence."
o Note 7 will be added to the Examination Coverage of the table entry: "7. Inspections
subsequent to the fir.';it 25% sampling inspection must cover weld length that was not
inspected during previous examinations. A minimum of 20% out of the 25%
inspection coverage of each subsequent inspection must include previously uninspected weld length as possible within the limitation of the remaining accessible
un-inspected weld."
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Note that in Westinghouse-designed plants with neutron panels on the outside of the core barrel,
only a portion of the weld circumference in the core beltline region is accessible given currently
available inspection techniques. The exact percentage of the core barrel circumference covered
by the neutron panels varies with plant design. Between 50 and 60 percent of the barrel
circumference will be accessible to a visual inspection in a neutron panel plant. This does not
impaci"the inspection coverage requirements detailed here and in :MRP-227, Revision 1 because
greater than 25% of the total core bmTel girth weld length is accessible.
4.

Consideration of which side SCC or IASCC is expected to initiate from is different for the upper
flange weld and the lower girth weld (Westinghouse) or middle girth weld (CE). This is due to
the effects of neutron radiation.
For the upper flange weld, the nomial operating stresses are expected to generally be low, leaving
the potential for SCC initiation driven primarily by the weld residual stresses. As discussed in the
response to part 2 of this question, there may be variations in weld residual stress due to stops and
starts or repairs, but these would be distributed randomly from plant to plant, both around the
baiTel circurhference and between the OD and ID of the baiTel. Additionally, since these were
full penetration welds, the order of the welds made from the OD and those made from the ID
could also have an impaet on whether the residual stress is higher on the inside or the outside.
This was addressed in the fabricatioll'specifications by requiring that the welds sequences be
scheduled such that barrel disto1iion and residual stresses be minimized. To meet this
requirement, the manufacturers would have welded partway on one side and then sv,}tched to the
other side to weld pmiway, alternating the imposition of stress due to weld shririkage during
cooling and solidification. The exact number of alternations may have varied from manufacturer
to manufacturer, but the end goal of a minimizing distortion and weld residual stress would have
driven each manufacturer to a similar end result where the weld residual stresses are similar on
the ID and the OD. Based on thes_e fabrication considerations, the likelihood of crack initiation is
considered similar between the OD and the ID of the UFW and the current guidance allowing
inspection of one side is appropriate.
For the Westinghouse LGW or the CE MGW, the normal operating stresses are strongly driven
by the thennal differential across the barrel wall due to the effects of irradiation. The higher
temperature closer to the core causes a net tensile stress on the 'OD of the barrel in the region of
the LGW or MGW that is higher than that on the ID (even if weld residual stresses are not
·assumed to relax). As discussed in the response to part 2 of this question, current'data and
experience does not conclusively demonstrate that the higher stress on the OD of the barrel will
lead to more IASCC risk than the higher dose on the ID of the barrel. However, the ID of the
barrel in this region would only be accessible if the baffle-former assembly (Westinghouse
designs) or core shroud assembly (CE designs) were disassembled to allow access. This would
be a high-risk, high-dose, high-cost alternative and would be unreasonable and unwarranted
considering the complete lack of observed cracking in t~e operating experience with no
concomitant increase to plant safety.
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The one-sided inspection is consistent with the intention of the :tvfRP-227, Revision 1 inspection
and evaluation program to manage the potential degradation of the core barrel welds due to
aging-related effects. Given the considerations presented in this response and in the response to
part 2 of this question, the locations required in the inspection are reasonable for monitoring for
cracking. Combining this with the response to part 1 of this question, the inspection sampling of
multiple core barrel welds within a plant and across multiple plants provides a reasonable basis
for expecting that the core barrel weld inspections will detect the appearance of cracking
degradation in those welds. Once cracking is detected, the industry will respond with further
measures that may include expanded inspections, volumetric inspections, additional analyses, or
repair and mitigation operations.
5.

The intention of the Primary component entry for the CE component CS: "Core Support Barrel
Assembly Upper Flange Weld (UFW)" was to require inspection of one side of the weld. This
could be conducted on either side of the weld (ID or OD). This would be consistent with the
coverage requirements for the Westinghouse component W3: "Core Barrel Assembly Upper
Flange Weld". The examination coverage for C5 will be updated to state:
"A minimum of25% of one side of the circumference of the surface of the UFW and adjacent
base metal shall be examined."
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3.2

Response to NRC RAJ 9

3.2.1

NRC Question

In Table 4-2, CE Plants Primary Components, Item CS, "Lower Support Structure - Core Support
Columns," is a new item that includes both core support columns (for plants with full height bolted core
shroud plates) and core support column welds (for plants with half-height welded core shroud plates).
The examination coverage for the core support columns is 25% of the column assemblies as visible using
a VT-3 examination from above the lower core plate and for the core support column welds is 100
percent of the accessible surfaces. In MRP-227-A the equivalent item included only the core support
column welds, with examination coverage of 100 percent of the accessible surfaces, for all plants. There
are differences in required examination coverage for the core support column components for the two
plant design variations. In addition, the component in Westinghouse-design RVI with the same function
is an Expansion component whereas·the CE core support columns are a Primary component.
l\1RP-227-A has two separate items for Westinghous~ Lower Support Assembly - lower support column
bodies depending on the material (cast or non-cast). In MRP-227, Rev. 1, these two items are combined
into one in Item W4.4., "Lower Support Assembly- Lower Support Column Bodies (both cast and noncast)." In addition, the examination method is changed from enhanced visual testing (EVT-1)
examination to visual testing (VT)-3 examination and the examination coverage is changed from 100
percent of accessible surfaces (for non-cast) or 100 percent of accessible support columns (for cast) to 25
percent of column assemblies as visible using from above the lower core plate. ·
The NRC staff is concerned that the reduced coverage for the CE core support columns and
Westinghouse lower support column bodies is not sufficient to provide reasonable assurance of
component functionality, considering that the lower support columns are high consequence of failure
components. Also, it is not clear how much information can be gained by a visual inspection from above
the core plate.
To resolve these discrepancies, the NRC staff requests the following infonnation:
a.

Justify the required coverage of 25 percent as visible from above the core plate for Item CS and
W4.4 is sufficient to provide reasonable assurance of functionality.
b. Justify the use ofVT-3 examination instead ofEVT-1 to detect cracking.
c. Clarify the meaning of "25% of column assemblies as vi~ible using a VT-3 examination from
above the lower core plate." Does this mean that 1) only 25 percent of the total number of
columns visible need to be inspected, 2) 25 percent of the total number of columns (visible and
not visible) must be examined to claim credit for the examination, or that 3) 25 percent of the
total columns should be inspected if this number is visible? Should all columns visible froni
above the core plate be examined, or just enough to constitute 25 percent of the total population
(visible plus not visible).
d. What expansion of the examination scope to the remaining columns will be conducted if
degradation is observed in the 25 percent sample?
I
I'

I
'
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e.

f.

3.2.2

a.

For CE-design RVI, explain why examination of the core support columns is specified only for
plants with full-height bolted shroud plates and not for plants with core shrouds assembled in two
vertical sections.
Explain why the core support columns are a Primary component for CE plants but the component
in Westinghouse plants with the same function (lower core support columns) is an Expansion
component.

Industry Response
MRP-227, Revision 1 defined the examination coverage of the expansion component lower
support column bodie~ as 25% of the column assemblies as visible using a VT-3 examination
from above the lower core plate. The basis to reduce the examination coverage is the
combination of the low likelihood of failure of the lower support columns with the significant
redundancy provided in the lower support structure. PWROG-14048, Revision 2 [8] (Revision 1
provided to the NRC for information only via [10] with a staff assessment documented in [15]).
was generated to develop a justification that the lower support columns will remain fonctional
through the licensing renewal period cif extended operation. To do this an FMEA was performed
for the components followed by a failure tolerance analysis (considering both the Westinghouse
and CE designs). The most limiting functionality case was determined by analysis to be a
degraded condition where over 50 percent of the support columns were failed (for each of the
column configurations based on plant design).
Regarding the likelihood of failure, full section cracking of a column such that compressive load
bearing capability is lost is considered to be an extremely unlikely scenario for the following
reasons:
Quality controls during fabrication, such as liquid penetrant inspection or
radiography, limit the number and size of the flaws that could be present.
Cast austenitic stainless steel lower support columns have been shown to have
relatively low ferrite content such .that susceptibility to the1mal embrittlement and the
combined effects of thermal and irradiation embrittlement are not expected to be dominant [13], which was endorsed by the NRC staff via [14].
The tensile stress in the columns is generally low (Jess than 15 ksi) under all
conditions as demonstrated in PWROG-14048 [10]. Furthermore, this tensile stress
is primarily a result of bending caused by displacement-limited loads, which is not
conducive to cracking through the full section.
There are no credible mechanisms for flaw initiation or growth beyond what is_ .
permitted by the fabrication controls. A representative flaw tolerance evaluation
shows critical ·flaw sizes to be more than ten times larger than any flaw pemiltted by
fabrication.
Even for compressive loads transmitted across a complete tensile crack normal to the
column axis, the material has sufficient remaining toughness to withstand any
cracking from (transverse) tensile stresses that could be generated in the columns as a
result of the tensile loading
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The conclusion from the functionality analysis is that there is significant redundancy in the
system such that greater than 50% of the columns can be non-load bearing and the core will
remain adequately supported to allow the rods to be safely inserted.
Due to the combination of the low likelihood of failure and the significant redundancy in the
column demonstrated through analysis (functionality is retained even after postulated loss of
support from 50% of the columns), it is considered technically acceptable to sample the columns
for evidence of aging-related degradation by performing an examination of25% of the column
bodies. This is consiste'i1t with the sampling strategy outlined in MRP-227, Revision 1 for
components where little or no service degradation has·been experienced to date and/or service
degradation is not expected solely based on the aging mechanism. If no degradation is found
within the 25% of the columns sampled, it can be reasonably concluded that there will be very
few partially cracked columns in the uninspected 75% of the columns and that, given the
substantial structural margins documented in PWROG-14048, the core support structure can be
expected to retain adequate margin in its structural integrity. The examination would expand to
the remainder of the column bodies should degradation be observed in the initial inspection
population;
The inspection of the columns from above the core plate is justified based on the level of
degradation required to cause loss of functionality. Per PWROG-14048 loss of column function
can only be compromised by the loss of compressive load carrying capability that would only be
result from full section cracking. Such loss of function would not be caused by small, tight
cracks which could only be detected by a high resolution visual examination. Instead, this would
result from the relevant conditions called out in MRP-227, Revision 1, Table 5-3: "fractured,
misaligned, or missing columns." These relevant indications can be detected by a visual VT-3
examination from above the core plate.
b.

As noted in the response to part A, the relevant conditions for the visual inspection are consistent
· with the level of degradation required to impact the functionality of the columns. A VT-3
inspection through the holes in the core plate is adequate to detect fully fractured, misaligned, or
missing columns, which are the only condition that would impact functionality. The justification
for the level of degradation necessary to affect functionality is provided in PWRqG-14048.
Additionally, the po1iions of the columns visible through the holes of th~ .core plate are in regions
of high fluence. ·
'

c.

The intent oft11e examination coverage for the columns is consistent with option 2 in the
question. The inspection requirement "25% of the column assemblies as visible using a VT-3
examination from above the lower core plate," refers to 25% of the total number of columns from
the overall population (both those visible and those not visible when viewing from above the
lower core plate) in order to claim credit for the inspection. This will be clarified by modifying
the text in the MRP-227, Revision 1 tables. For the CE core support columns, the language in
Table 4-2 of MRP-227, Revision 1 will be updated as shown after the response to paii F of this
RAI response (Note that the CE core supp01i columns will be moved to the Expansion category
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and placed in Table 4-5, as explained in part F). For the Westinghouse lower support columns,
the text in Table 4-6 oflvIRP-227, Revision 1 will be updated as follows.
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Table 4-6 ofMRP-227, Revision 1 will be updated as shown below:
Examination Method/Frequency
Expansion Item
Lower Support Assembly

Applicability
All plants

Effect (Mechanism)
Cracking ( IASCC)

W4.4.Lower support column bodies

Aging Management

( both cast and non-cast)

(IE)

Primary Link (Note 1)
W4.Lower Girth Weld
(LGW)

Examination Coverage

(Note 1)
Visual (VT-3) examination.

25% of !hlL!Q!SLll.lJm..b..eL.ol column

Re-inspection every 10 years

i both visibl.e and nonlillii!;iJ.e__Jmrr1-..abQll.!l._JbJLk>~.i;;orn

following initial inspection.

assemblies

121filtl.

as-visiele using a VT-3

examination from above the lower

'

core plate.

See Figure 4-23.
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d.

As stated in the response to part a, should degradation be observed in the initial inspection
population the examination would expand to include the remainder of the population of the
column bodies (that are visible through the lower core plate). Table 4-5 of MRP-227, Revision 1
will be updated to make this clarification as shown below following the response to part F of this
RAI.

e.

Table 4-2 ofMRP-227, Revision 1 lists the inspection of the core support columns as a Primary
component inspection of the CE RVI for plants with either full-height or half-height welded core
shroud designs. MRP-227, Revision 1 does specify 25% examination coverage of the core
support columns for plants with a full height bolted core shroud design and 100% examination
coverage of the accessible column assemblies for plants with core shrouds assembled in two
vertical sections. However, the conclusions in PWROG-14048 provide sufficient technical
justification for the core support column welds to be an Expansion component for both core
shroud designs as discussed in the response to part A of this RAI. The conclusions of PWROG14048 that inspections are not necessary to ensure the functionality of the lower support columns
through the period of extended operation are applicable to both CE R VI core shroud designs.
MRP-227, Revision 1 will be revised to change this component from Primary to Expansion as
shown in the response to part F of this question below.

f.

PWROG-14048 provides sufficient technical justification for the lower (core) support columns to
be expansion components for both the Westinghouse and CE RVI design, based on the low
likelihood of failure and the significant margin for functionality as described in the response to
part A of this qtiestion. However, MRP-227, Revision 1 was issued for safety evaluation prior to
the publication of PWROG-14048 in February 2017, so changes tc:> make the CE core support
columns into an expansion item were not implemented at that point. Assignment of the CE
columns to the primary inspection category .was carried over from MRP-227-A. Based on the
justification provided in PWROG-14048, the CE core support columns wiJI be changed to
Expansion components from the core barrel middle girth weld (MGW) similar to the expansion of
the Westinghouse lower support column bodies from the core barrel lower girth weld (LGW).
The changes to be implemented are shown in the following tables.
I
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The core support columns (Item C8) will be moved from Table 4-2 (CE Plant Primary Components) to Table 4-5 (CE Plant Expansion·
Components). Changes from the original content of this item from Table 4-2 are shown below.
Examination
Expansion Item
CS.Lower Support Structure
Core support columns

Applicability

Effect (Mechanism)

Primary Link (Note 1)

Method/Frequency (Note 1)
Visual (VT-3) examination

Plants with

Cracking (SCC,

C6.Middle Girth Weld

full-height bolted or

IASCC, Fatigue

(MGW)

half-height welded

including damaged or

core shroud plates

fractured material)
Aging Management
( IE, TE)

Re-inspection every 10
years following initial
inspection.

Examination Coverage
Plants with full height bolted core

25% of lhll-1otal
Dllmber of column assemblies i..bQ!b
Y.i~lblLand. __ o_on::-_~.ifilbLe.....fmm_ab.oj[j;l
shroud plates:

the CQre S!JIJ.PPd i;ilate l as--vlsiefe
using a VT-3 examination from

above the core suppod plate.

Plants with core shrouds assembled
in two vertical sections: .25.%~
of the accessible surfaces of the
core support column welds, from the
top side of the core support plate

+ N ~.

..ChLote...-3_}_
See Figures 1::.3..li_amL1.=.3L4-M.

3. The stated minimum coverage requirement is the minimum if no significant indications are found. However. the Examination Acceptance criteria in Section
5 require that additional coverage must be achieved in the same outage if significant flaws are found. This contingency should be considered for inspection
planning purposes.
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Table 5-2 ofMRP-227, Revision 1 is then updated as shown below to reflect that the core support column inspection is now an Expansion
component inspection and will be expanded to 100% should an indication be found in the 25% population.
Primary Item

Applicability

Examination Acceptance Criteria

Expansion Link ( s )

Exp.ansion Criteria

(Note 1)
Core Support Barrel

All plants

Visual ( EVT -1 ) examination.

Assembly

Middle Girth Weld ( MGW)

The specific relevant condition is a
detectable crack-like surface
indication.

Expansion Item ExaminaUon
Acceptance Criteria

Middle Axial Weld

The confirmed detection· of a surface-

The specific relevant condition

(MAW)

breaking linear indication in the MGW

for the expansion lower cylinder
axial welds is a detectable

Lower Axial Weld

shall require that the inspection coverage

(LAW)

of the MGW be extended to include
100% of the accessible length during the

Core Support

same outage.

Col1.1mo_s

crack-like surface indication.

The confirmed detection and sizing of a
surface-breaking indication with a length
greater than two inches in the MGW
shall require that the inspection be
expanded to include the MAW and LAW
by the completion of the next refueling
outage.

Ih,LCQDJirmep_get!l_C.fum....QL..oL!'i!.!.CT.1.LC&l..=.
breaking linear indication in the" MGW
sh.aJl_r_equice_ex;;imirullkm_o(-2.5...%_{..QUJie
total of both visible and non-visible as
se_eJL.f.cbm.. ab.D.Y.lL!lliL.QQre_s.uQp_ort
plate) of the core support columns
refueling outage

Ih!L.sp_e.cific_rnJevaoL.i;ondition
for the core support- columns

lel.W ..Js.....a_giscup_tion_._or
discontinuity in the surface of
lbll...J'&lct
The specific relevant condition
fQr__Jhe_c.QLELSUIJ.D..Or:L..i;.olumm;
.vieYtlld from above~ the core
S!lD.<!rnte..c;Lw.eJds.,_OL.frnc1ur.e_c;t,
mis<11igned...QL.missimJ_.coJumo:s~
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Table 4-6 ofMRP-227, Revision 1 is then updated as shown below to note that the lower support column bodies Expansion inspection will be
expanded to 100% should·an indication be found in the 25% population by addition of Note 3 to, the table.
Lower Support Assembly

All plants

Cracking (IASCC)

W4.4.Lower support column bodies

Aging Management

( both cast and non-cast)

(IE)

W4.Lower Girth Weld
(LGW)

Visual (VT-3)

examination.

Re-inspection every 10 years
following initial inspection.

25% of Jh.e...JQJ.<1Lnumb.e.LQf
column assemblies l.b.rub.._\,j~jblll.

iand_n_oo.=YL;;lble-1r.iij]]_<i.b_o.Y.lL11:i~.
IQW!a[ CQH~ r,l.itel using a VT-3
examination from above the lower
core plate.

.L~Qt.e.....3..1

-

See Figure 4-23.

3. The stated minimum coverage requirement is the minimum if no significant indications are found. However, the Examination Acceptance criteria in Section
5 require that additional coverage must be achieved in the same outage if significant flaws are found. This contingency should be considered for inspection
planning purposes.
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3.3

Response to NRC RAI 10

3.3.1

NRC Question

In Table 4-2, for Item Cl2., "Lower Support Structure - Deep Beams," ·and Table 4-5,
Item C5.4., "Lower Support Structure - Lower Core support Beams," the examination coverage has been
changed to 25 percent of the total number of beam-to-beam welds. The examination coverage in MRP227-A for the Lower Support Structure - Deep Beams does not specify a percentage of beam-to-beam
welds that must be examined, but it is implied that 100 percent of the welds should be examined. The
examination
coverage
in MRP-227-A for the lower core support beams is 100 percent of accessible
.
I
surfaces. Becaus·e both components are high consequence of failure components, the NRC staff is
concerned that the reduced examination coverage is insufficient to ensure functionality of the
components.
)

The NRC staff therefore requests the followfog information:
a.

Provide a ji1stification for the reduction in coverage for these two items. The technical
justification for the reduction in examination coverage should provide reasonable assurance that
(1) the functionality of the components will be maintained and (2) the structural integrity of the
components will be maintained to ensure safe shutdown of the reactor during the PEO.

b.

What expansion to the remaining beam-to-beam welds will be conducted if degradation is found
in the initial 25 percent inspection sample?

3.3.2
a.

Industry Response
Item C12: Lower SuppQrt Structure - Deep Beams:
Per MRP-227, Revision 1, the deep beams are only applicable to the CE plants with welded core
shrouds assembled from full-height shroud plates. The deep beams are located directly beneath
the core and the fuel assemblies sit on top of the beams. Figure 1 shows an approximate sketch of
the deep beams (the same figure was included in MRP-227-A). The circles labeled "l" and "2"
are the fuel alignment pins that interface with the fuel assemblies. The arrow labeled "3" points
to one of the joints between the beams that.make up the assembly. A full-penetration weld is 1
located at each of these joint locations. These are the welds that.are included in the Primary
component inspection requirement of CE Item C12. The previous coverage requirement under
:MRP-227-A includ~d all of the beam welds and required EVT-1 inspection of the top 4 inches of
each weld. The coverage requirement under MRP-227, Revision 1 is to examine 25% of the total
number of beam-to-beam welds, with the coverage including the top 4 inches of each weld.
There is one full-penetration weld at eacl~beam -to-beam intersection in the structure. Between
150 and 200 of these intersections/welds are expected to be accessible for the inspection, so the
25% coverage will include approximately :35 to 50 welds. At eacb lDcation, this inspection
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includes both sides of the weld, since they are full penetration welds and it is unknown which side
would be more susceptible to degradation.
From the standpoint of likelihood of degradation, the applicable degradation mechanisms for
these welds are fatigue and irradiation embrittlement (IE). The dose on the welds is highest at the
top, hence the requirement to inspect the top 4 inches, and also higher toward the core cent_erline
and lowest at the outer edges, radially. Similar to what was found for core support columns in the
work supporting PWROG-14048-NP [8], the stress is expected to be highest near the outer edges,
radially, of the assembly. This is due to the effects of thermal expansion. Because of these stress
and radiation distributions, it is not clear where the most likely place for degradation to initiate is
located. Thus, it is considered best to require the inspected locations be spread evenly across the
deep beam structure to sample a variety of stress-dose combinations. Further, the welds included
in the inspected sample should be different at each ipspection interval, as possible within the
constraints of accessibility and past inspection coverage.
The function of the deep beams is to directly support the core, to keep the fuel in place and to
, maintain alignment for control element assembly insertion. From the standpoint of functionality,
the welded array is a redundant structure. If one weld of a cross-beam fails completely, the other
end of that particular beam would still be attached to another main beam. The main beams are
welded at multiple locations and would require multiple weld failures to compromise function.
Assurance of the continued functionality of the deep beams is also aided by the fact that the onset
. of the loss of structural functionality would be likely to be first detected during fuel loading or
unloading conducted during each refueling outage. The fuel loading and unloading operations
are expected to detect this loss of functionality as misaligned fuel assemblies or abnonnal
difficulty with removing or placing fuel assemblies.
Given the number of individual welds that will be inspected for potential degradation, the
redundancy in the deep beam structure, the monitoring for loss of function through fuel loading
and unloading, and the applicability of the sampling approach described in :tvIRP-227, reducing
the inspections to 25% of the welds will provide adequate coverage to detect the onset of failures
of significance. The reduced inspection coverage requirement of :tvIRP-227, Revision 1 is
justified for the Item Cl 2: Deep Beams. Note that the coverage requirement will be modified to
require that the inspection be spread out across the structure and be performed on different sets of
welds after each inspection interval. The text for the "Examination Coverage" column of Table
4-2 in :tvIRP-227, Revision·l will be revised as follows:
I

Examine 25% of the total number of beam-to-beam welds. Coverage on each weld.
examined includes the top four inches of the weld in the vertical orientation. The
inspection coverage must be evenly distributed across the deep beam structure.
o

Note 7 will be added to the Examination Coverage of the table entry: "7. Inspections
subsequent to the first 25% sampling inspection must cover weld length that was not
inspected during previous examinations. A minimum of20% out of the 25%
inspection coverage of each subsequent inspection must include previously un-.
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inspected weld length as possible within the limitation of the remaining accessible
un-inspected weld."
o Note 8 will also be added to the Examination Coverage of the table entry: "8.
Justification that adequate distribution of the inspection coverage has been achieved
can be based on geometric or layout arguments. For example, since each rectangular
axial compartment in the structure has four welds around it, which are shared with
· the adjacent compartments on two sides, the inspection coverage could consist of the
selection of one weld from every second compartment in the structure."
Item C5.4, "Lower Support Structure - Lower Core support Beams"
Item C5.4 is applicable to all CE plants except those with welded core slu·ouds assembly with
full-height core shroud plates. These beams are located at the bottom of the core barrel directly
beneath the core support columns (see Figure 4-35 in MRP-227, Revision 1). The beams
function to support the core support columns which in turn support the core support plate which
supports the fuel.
The lower core support beams are redundant components similar to the core support columns.
The evaluation documented in PWROG-14048-NP showed that greater than 50 percent of the
core support columns could be degraded without a loss of function. Since the lower core support
beams provide the structure to support the core support columns, it is expected that a similar level
of degradation could be tolerated in the beams. This margin to loss of function provides the
technical justification for the reduced inspection coverage requirement of MRP-227, Revision 1.

It must also be noted that the location and geometry of the lower core support beams presents
significant challenges to achieving higher coverage levels. Increased coverage levels such as
75% or 100% are likely riot attainabk.
b.

If degradation is found in the initial 25 percent inspection population, the examination would be
expanded to include the remaining beam-to-beam welds. The deep beam line item in Table 4-2
of MRP-227, Revision 1 will be updated to include the reference to the existing Note 6 in the
table, which specifies that the stated coverage requirement is the minimum if no significant
indications are found.
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)

Figure 1: Approximate schematic sketch of the deep beam structure (figure from MRP-227-A)
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Table 4-2 ofMRP-227, Revision 1 will be updated as shown below to reflect this change.

(Fatigue)

None

Enhanced visual ( EVT -1 )

C12.Lower Support Structure

Orily plants with

Cracking

Deep beams

welded core shrouds

that results in a

examination, no later than 2

assembled with full-

detectable surface-

refueling outages from the beginning

beam-to-beam welds. Coverage on

height shroud plates

breaking indication

of the license renewal period.

each weld examined includes the top

in the welds or

Subsequent examination on a ten-

four inches of the weld in the vertical

beams.

year interval, if adequacy of

orientation.

Aging Management

remaining .fatigue life cannot be

must be evenly distributed across the

(IE)

demonstrated.

QJiJi.JLQe§.W.__filI!JCtlJie~

Examine 25% of the total number of

Ihe.....ins.p_eQtio.n_i;;Q\l~rn~

( Notes 6. 7 and 8 )
See Figure 4---64-:4.::.3.3..

7.

8.

Ins~tions subsequent to the first 25% sampling inspection must cover weld length that was not inspected during previous examinations. A
minimum of 20% out of the ?5% inspection coverage of each subseguent i11spectioi1 must include previously un-ins~cted weld length as possible
within the limitation of the remaining accessible Un-inspected weld.
Justification that adequate distribution of the inspection coverage has been achieved can be based on geometric or layout an:wrnents. For example,
since each rectangular axial compartrnent in the structure has four welds around it. which are shared with the adjacent compa11ments on two sides.
the in~R§ction coverage could consist of the selection of one weld from every second compa11rnent.in the structure.
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Table 5-2 ofl'vIRP-227, Revision 1 is updated as follows to reflect the expansion of the deep beams to 100% of the component population if
degradation is observed in the initial exam.
Primary Item

Applicability

Examination Acceptance Criteria

Expansion Link ( s )

Expansion Criteria

Lower Support Structure
Deep beams

Only plants with

Visual ( EVT-1) examination.

welded core
shrouds
assembled with
full-height shroud
plates

Expansion Item Examination
Acceptance Criteria

(Note 1)

The specific relevant condition is a
detectable crack-like indication.

beams

CQnfirmeJL.e.vid.eru:;e.....QULd.et.e_c;!ablfl

I~pe.cific_..f.!olfilo'..Sn.LJ;oodi![Q!Ljs._

crack-like indication in one or more of

a detectable crack-like

lhu.e.ep_b_~rns_eira.!Ili11.e..d_io_Jhe..-2.5..~

indi..G.e.tL®,

population selected for the Primary
c;ompJ]nent inspection .. 5hall ___JeQuire. the
inspection coveraae to be expanded to
tb.1Lr.sm1airliog__d..e..ep_ill,arn:;_.by__\!1_(,
cornpletion of the next refueling outage.
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3.4

Response to NRC RAI 12

3.4.1

NRC Question

In Table 4-5, for plant designs with core shrouds assembled with full-height shroud plates, the core
shroud assembly, remaining axial welds, ribs and rings has been split into two items: C3. l, "Remaining
axial welds," and C3.2, "Ribs and rings." The coverage for these two items is different, 75 percent for the
remaining axial weld length and adjacent base metal as visible from the core side of the shroud other than
that already inspected under the primary link, and 25 percent of the Ribs and rings. Also, in MRP-227,
Rev. 1, Core Shroud Assembly (Welded) Item C2.l, "Remaining Axial Welds," is a new expansion
component applicable to plant designs with core shrouds assembled in two vertical sections. The
coverage for Item C2. l is the same as for Item C3. l. In MRP-227-A, the coverage for the axial welds,
ribs and rings was "axial welds seams" other than the core shroud reentrant comer .welds at the core midplane, plus ribs and rings. Although the extent of coverage required has been quantified, no justification is
provided for the examination coverages for the remaining axial welds, or the ribs and rif\gs.
•'\

Also, in Figure 4-37, it is not clear if the core shroud assembly can be removed from the core support
barrel assembly to allow examination of the ribs and rings.
a.

For Item C2.1 ·and 3 .1, does 7 5 percent of the remaining axial weld length for the remaining axial
welds mean a minimum of 75 percent of the total accessible plus inaccessible length of these
welds must be examined to claim examination credit?

b.

Justify the 25 percent sample size for the ribs and rings (Item C3 .2).

c.

Clarify whether the ribs and rings are accessible for visual examination.

3.4.2
· a.

Industry Response
For the expansion inspection of the core shroud assembly ribs and rings, the statement "75% of
the remaining axial weld'length and adjacent base metal as visible from the core side of the
shroud other than that already inspected under the primary link," specifically refers to 75% of the
un-inspected weld length that is visible on the core side of the shroud. This is the high fluence
side of the weld. This includes both the accessible and inaccessible portions of the weld length
on the core side of the shroud plates; though, it is expected that most if not all of the weld length
on the core side will be accessible to the EVT-1 examination.

b. Per the response to part C of this question, it has been determined that the ribs and rings for the
CE plants with welded core shrouds assembled with full-height core shroud plates are
inaccessible given the current inspection technology available. Consistent with other inaccessible
Expansion component items in MRP-227, Revision 1, the examination method/frequency and
examination coverage of the ribs and rings in Table 4-5 will be modified as shown in the revised
table below. Justification based on an evaluation or some other approach would be required if
this expansion inspection is triggered from the primary component inspection of the shroud plates
(welded assemblies). The evaluation to perform this justification or determine the alternate
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approach must be completed by the end of the next refueling outage after the expansion criteria of
the primary component are triggered.
c.

The ribs and rings are not accessible given current inspection capabilities. Accessibility to this
component is limited to the gap between the core shroud top plate and the core support barrel,
which is nominally a 3/16" gap. In lieu of an inspection, an evaluation must be completed that
justifies that the aging effects of the component do not adversely affect its ability to perform its
function, or the component shall be replaced. This is consistent with other MRP-227 components
that have been detennined to be inaccessible. -

'
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Table 4-5 ofMRP-227, Revision 1 will be updated as shown below:

..
Expansion Item

Primary Link
Applicability

Core Shroud Assembly

Only plants with

(Welded)

welded core

C3.1.RemainiQg axial welds,
C3.2.Ribs and rings

Effect (Mechanism)
Cracking (IASCC),
Aging Management (IE)

shrouds
assembled with

(Note 1)

Examination Coverage

1)

C3.Shroud plates of

Re.m.<J.ining._si2,Jo1L_we.J.d.s__;_

welded core shroud

visual (EVT-1) examination.

assemblies

'

Examination Method/Frequency (Note

Enhanced

Re-inspection every 10 years
following initial inspection.

Re.mil_io_ing....oixioiL.w.!llds~.

75%

of the remaining axial weld
length and adjacent base metal
as visible from the core side of
the shroud other than that

full-height shroud

already inspected under the

. plates

Blbs......and __rings..; .....No_J~Kamin.ation
ce..qYlrn.rn.eot:;_.,___Ju:;_!ify___ by_!;lY~l!1llliP.n
v..L.l:ly_ce.p_Jo1.:.i,m1,nt.

primary link.
~§ :,

sf Ucie· Fies aAEl

RA§S.

RLbLarnLrings_:_[nggs;1,s:.iblJa,.
See Figure 4-·l8

1.=.3.l.
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3.5

Response to NRC RAI 16

3.5.1

NRC Question

In MRP-227, Rev. I, Table 4-2, several CE Primary components state under "Examination
Method/Frequency," "If screening for fatigue cannot be :Satisfied by plant-specific evaluation, enhanced
visual (EVT-1) examination, no later than 2 refueling outages from the beginning of the hcense renewal
period. Subsequent examination on a ten-year interval." The language for the conesponding components
in MRP-227-A for "Examination scope/frequency" stated "If fatigue life cannot be demonstrated by timelimited aging analysis (TLAA), enhanced visual (EVT-1) examination, no later than 2 refueling outages
from the beginning of the license renewal period. Subsequent examination on a ten-year interval."
The components subject to the fatigue screening are C7., "Core Support Bane! Assembly- CSB [Core
Support Barrel] Flexure Weld (CSBFW)," C9., "Lower Support Structure - Core Support Plate," and
CIO., "Upper Internals Assembly-Fuel Aligmnent Plate." Also, in Table 4.2, for Item C7., SCC has
been added as a degradation mechanism yet the examination method allows examination to be avoided
provided the item passes a screening for fatigue.
Therefore, the NRC staff requests that EPRI:
a.

Define and justify the criteria that are to be used for screening for fatigue. Is a specific cumulative
usage factor (CUF) value used as a screening criterion? Are enviromneiltal effects to be
considered? If so, how are environmental effects to be included in the evaluation? EPRl should
also discuss whether such a criterion should be added to Table 4-2.

b.

Justify how fatigue screening accounts for possible SCC contributions for Item C.7? Is additional
evaluation or inspection of the CSBFW needed to address possible SCC?

3.5.2
a.

Industry Response
The fatigue screening criterion that is provided in MRP-175, Revision O [11], which was used in
the development ofMRP-227-A, is applied for screening for fatigue. MRP-175, Revision 0
utilizes a screening CUF of 0.1 at 40 years, which was intended to address potential
enviromnental effects. Since enviromnental effects were considered in the MRP-175 screening,
there is not a need to add a separate criterion related to it in Table 4-2 of MRP-227, Revision l.

b. Regarding the degradation mechanisms of the core support barrel flexure weld (CSBFW), fatigue
screening does not account for possible contributions from SCC. Provided that the component
does not screen-in for fatigue, an inspection would need to be performed to confirm there is no
material degradation resulting from SCC. Otherwise, an evaluation could be performed, using
plant-specific or bounding information, in place of inspecting the CSBFW for effects of SCC.
MRP-227, Revision 1 will be updated as shown below to reflect this item.
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T~ble 4-2 ofMRP-227, Rev. 1 is updated as follows:

C7.Core Support Barrel

All plants with welded

Assembly

core shrouds

"-

· CSB Flexure Weld ·. ( GSBFW)

Cracking ( Fatigue,
SCC)

None

If screening for fatigue cannot be
· satisfied by plant-specific evaluation,
perform enhanced visual

( EVT-1)

Examination coverage to be defined by
evaluation to determine the potential
.location and extent of fatigue cracking.

examination, no later than 2
refueling outages from the beginning
of the license renewal period.
Subsequent examination on a tenyear interval.

.,·'

JLlhe~flllJJI.lL..W.1a.ld._s.cLe_e.ru;
out for fatigu!;l, $CC mils! still be

.CQOS.tdflred .---1..1:liL.c,m. b.e.
ia.Q.QQITTPli~..h!lc:LJ,Y..... Qertormi.og_lln
flY.aluatioo._u.s.lng ___pJ,mt::.sp..e.dfi.c_..m

bourn1.iog...lof=?..tLon,.....RL...RY
p~r:tor..rnLi:i.g__lruLjo~p..e..QJiQD__a~
pre_s.i;;rib..e..cLabov.e.,.

See Figure 4-30.

